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Overview
- Background: sequencing, genotypes, structural variations

- Pangenome analysis with the vg toolkit

- Genotyping structural variants across thousands of genomes

- Next: pangenomes from de novo assemblies
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Humans are diploid: 2 copies of the genome 

♂
♀

Our genome is comprised of a paternal and a maternal "haplotype". 
Together, they form our "genotype"

From https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics

https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics


Types of genetic variation

ctctgag
ctccgag

Single-nucleotide
polymorphisms

(SNPs)

ctctgag
ctc--ag

Insertion-deletion
polymorphisms

(INDELs)

ctca                    ag
ctcaag

“DNA spelling mistakes” “extra or missing
DNA”

“Large blocks of extra, missing
or rearranged
DNA (>50bp)”

Structural 
variants

(SVs)

From https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics

https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics


Why do we care?

Understanding the relationship between genetic variation 
and traits or disease phenotypes

Complex diseases (multiple genes contribute to risk)

Rare diseases

From https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics

https://github.com/quinlan-lab/applied-computational-genomics


Genome sequencing
Illumina

PacBio

Oxford Nanopore

DNA

DNA 
fragments

Short reads: 150-250bp

Long reads: 10,000s-100,000s bp

@ERR903030.219 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3953:1913/1
AGCTCTTATTATTTTGAAATATGTCCCATCAATACCTAATTTATTGAGAGTTTTTAGCATGAAGGGTTGTTGAATTTTGTCAAAGGCTTTTTCTGCATCTATTGAGATAATCATGTGGTTTTTGT
+
<<A0?FGGGGGGGGGGGEGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG:CFCGDFGG>FG1F@0:FGGGGGF@>FG1=F@FFGGGGFGGCF@G>F11EFCGGGGGGGEGC1:FEG;F0B>F;C0:00=FGG0B0CEGG<F
@ERR903030.220 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3863:1914/1
ACCATGAAAGACAGGTGTTAGAATCAGTACAAGAAGCAACAGGGAGCCATTGCATTTTGAGCATTTGTTGTATCATCTGGACCACCTGCCAGTTAGCCTGGAACCTTAGGTTTTTCAGAGGAAGT
+
<ABBGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGEGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGEGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGFGGF
@ERR903030.221 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3906:1914/1
GATGGGGTTTCACATTGGCCAGGCTGGTCTCAAACTCCTAACCTCAAGGGATCCACCCACCTCGGCCTCCCAAAGTGCTGGGATTACAGGTGTGAGCCCCTGCACCCGGCCAACATTTAACATTT
+
<<AAGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGFGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG>FDGGCFGGGGGGGGGGGGDGGGGGGGGGGGGGGDGGGGGGGEGGEGBGGG
@ERR903030.222 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3833:1922/1
TACTGAAGAATCAGTGTCAGTTTTGTTAGTTGTGATAATGACATTCTGCTAAGCTAAAGTATAGAGGGGAGAAATTATATGAATCTGGGATTTGTTTAAAAATGCTTCAGAAACAACCACAACTA
+
=<BBGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGEGGGFGFGEGEGGGGFGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGFGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG
@ERR903030.223 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3942:1927/1
AAAAAATGAACTAAAAATGCATTAAAGACCAAATGTAATACCTAAAAATGTAAAACTTTTAGAAGGAAACATAGGGAAAATAAACTAGGACATTGGTCTGGGCAATTATTATTTTTTTAATATGA
+
=ABBGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGFGFGGGGGGGGGG
@ERR903030.224 HWI-D00574:82:C6L01ANXX:3:1101:3920:1929/1
ATTCCATTCGATTCCATTCGATGATTCCATTGGATTCCATTCGATGATGATTCCATTCAAATCCATTCGATAATTCAATTCAAGTCCATTCGATGATGATTCCAATCGAATCCATTCAAAGATTC
+
=ABBGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGC>FFGGGEF@EDFGCEGFGGGGGGGGEGGGGCFB9EGGEDGGCGGDFGEFFGCF1FGGG>FGGG@F0EG0CBGGG@F>DFC=FDGGG
…
...
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Traditional read mapping & variant calling



Translocation

Structural Variants (SVs)

Mobile element insertion

Deletion/Insertion

Tandem duplication

Short tandem repeat contraction/expansion

Inversion



Traditional structural variant calling

Alkan et al Nat. Rev. Genetics 2011

Many algorithms often specialized for size range or 
variant type.



Example: gnomAD-SV discovery pipeline



Variation Graphs / Genome graphs / Pangenomes

An approach to incorporating information on human diversity into the 
genomic reference.
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Sequencing reads map better on variation graphs
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Structural Variants (SVs) 
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is a complete, 
open source solution 

for graph construction, 
read mapping, 

and variant calling.

https://github.com/vgteam/vg
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https://github.com/vgteam/vg


SV pangenomes + short reads -> genotypes
Genotype known SVs from public catalogs in short-read datasets using vg.

1. Test genotyping performance and compare with existing methods
○ Hickey et al. Genome Biology 2020

2. Genotype SVs in a large number of individuals
○ Sirén et al. bioRxiv 2020

3. Find associations between SVs and phenotypes/diseases

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-1941-7
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.12.04.412486v1


Long-read sequencing studies as truth-set

short reads

 vg

vg

HG00514 VCF

VCF

HGSVC
SV catalog

genotyped SVs
Evaluation
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GRCh38

HGSVC sequenced 3 genomes with PacBio sequencing and discovered ~60K SVs

Hickey et al. Genome Biology 2020

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-1941-7


vg is better at genotyping SVs

All graph-based methods in general 
work better.

Especially for insertions

Hickey et al. Genome Biology 2020

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-1941-7


Genotype SVs in TOPMed samples
“The goal of the TOPMed program is to generate scientific resources that will 
improve the understanding of heart, lung, blood, and sleep disorders and 
advance precision medicine” 

-> 100,000s of genomes sequenced with short-reads

Bring the tools to the data with the BioData Catalyst ecosystem



Dockstore + Gen3 + Terra
- Using BioData Catalyst as a Fellow
- WDL workflow in Dockstore.
- TOPMed data imported from Gen3.
- Genotyping and exploratory analysis on Terra



In January, read mapping with vg was slow
Aligning short reads and genotyping SVs cost ~$12 per sample



In January, read mapping with vg was slow
Aligning short reads and genotyping SVs cost ~$12 per sample

Then, vg giraffe was finalized and it’s blazingly fast!
Minimizer index (fast seeding), distance index (fast clustering), 
haplotype index (fast recombination avoidance).

Sirén et al. bioRxiv 2020

Now my workflow costs ~$1.2 per sample!

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.12.04.412486v1
https://unsplash.com/photos/r7XRCVK1lPI


It’s Giraffe time!
Aka time to genotype SVs across lots of samples

2,000 MESA samples: 4 days, $1.11 per sample
3,202 1KGP samples: 6 days, $1.56 per sample

Pangenome with structural variants from 3 long-read 
sequencing studies: ~15 genomes (SVPOP, HGSVC, GIAB)
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Structural variant frequencies across thousands of diverse individuals

1.7 million alleles clustered in 167 thousand SV loci
89.4% shorter than 500 bp; 83.9% in repeat-rich regions.
67-93% missing from gnomAD-SV or 1000GP SV catalog

SV genotyped:



Allele frequencies in diverse populations



Valuable information for variant annotation
Example: 1,011bp coding “insertion”

- Short tandem repeat expansion. 
- Common in the African super-population.

- Missing from large SV databases 
(gnomAD-SV, 1000GP)



1000 Genomes Project + Geuvadis
A subset of 445 samples have expression data (RNA-seq) publicly available.



Expression Quantitative Trait Locus (eQTL)

UTRexon
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~2,000 SV-eQTLs in the Geuvadis dataset

UTRexon
regulatory element promoter intron



Next: pangenomes from de novo assemblies

The Human Pangenome Reference Consortium (HPRC) will produce phased de 
novo assemblies for >300 diverse individuals.

Assembling sequencing reads

Generate a consensus sequence for 
maternal and paternal haplotypes

*

*

https://humanpangenome.org/ 

https://humanpangenome.org/


Different strategies to construct pangenomes

VCF vg
Genome assemblies

GRCh38 reference

cactus



Graph from de novo assemblies

Experiment with 12 yeast strains.

- better read mapping.
- SV better supported by 

reads.
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Hickey et al. Genome Biology 2020

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-1941-7


SV pangenomes + short reads -> genotypes
Genotype known SVs from public catalogs in short-read datasets using vg.

1. Test genotyping performance and compare with existing methods
○ Hickey et al. Genome Biology 2020

2. Genotype SVs in a large number of individuals
○ Sirén et al. bioRxiv 2020

3. Find associations between SVs and phenotypes/diseases

*Build HPRC pangenomes from de novo assemblies and repeat

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-1941-7
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.12.04.412486v1
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